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art widner’s poll results
POLL CLOSES DEC3IST

LAST CALL TO VOTE’.’.!
WELLS & WELLES GET TOGETHER I”

This is the last call to 
all science fiction fiction readers , 
to vote for their favorite science 
fiction fan and favorite profession
al stf artist. These two polls 
will close on December 31st. The 
fan mag poll is still open, however,

FANTASY LN'S URGES ACTION’.

H. G. Wells, noted British 
author of ’’War Of the Worlds” an d

and the closing date for this will
be announc e d in a future issue of
his newspaper.

Here is how to vote
popular polls, 
^rt Widner, Jr

Send a po
in these 
st card to

Box 122, Bryant
iville, Mass, and list in order of 
|vcur preference those you honestly 
think should be rated as the ten 

p’top” fans, or ten top fan magd. 
jOn the artsist poll, vote for your 
Npinion of the best five in each 
of the following three classes: 
Cover; interior; all-around. In
each poll, first choices receive 
Ten points, (five for artists) ; sec
onds receive nine points , and so on 

Uown the entire list to number ten, 
(who receives one point.

Leaders among fans can be of- 
[ficers of fan societies; organizers 
|or promoters of fan clubs, confer*- 
lences, or conventions; publishers 
or editors of leading fan. mggazines 
or anyone at ill who, in your own 
honest opinion, deserves mention 
for work in the science fiction fan 
field. Leading fan mags may be, 
chosen for timeliness or interest 
of content; neatness or beauty of 
format; editorial policy; or any
thing ataall, which,,in your opin
ion, makes an outstanding amateur 
fan publication. Leading profes
sional stf artists can only be cho- 
tsen by the appearance Q-i their U Af

other science fiction classics, 
and Orson Welles who broadcast the 
’’War” so realistically that thou*- 
sands believed it to be true, met 
for the first time when their lec
ture tours converged in San Antoniq 
io, Texas.

But not for the last time. As 
guests of May r Maury Maverick, 
trey became so 'chummy that ’Tells 
will stay with Welles when he 
reaches California.

Welles, who produced-direct$d- 
wrote-starred in RIZO RADIO’S ”Cit- 
izen Kane”,' is now putting finish
ing touches to the film, and al*- 
ready looking for new worlds to 
conquer. Hollywood and the science 
•fiction world wonders whether Wells 
who gave him Mars, is going to 
help him in the search.

FANTASY NEWS, the Science 
Fiction Weekly Newspaper, is im
mediately inaugurating a campaign 
demanding that T;ells and Welles 
get together without delay on.the 
igreatest scientifilm of all times, 
one which will have all the power 
of ’’Things To Gome” , and 611 the 
snap of ’’Just Imagine”. Postal 
cards are being sent to every sub
scriber for forwarding to the two 
greatest proponents of stf enter
tainment urging them to begin work 
immediately on a scientifilm that 
will make world history.

A PRESS CARD’. BE A FW REPORTER’.



Page Two_________________________________
FANTASY NEVS is published every 
week by William S. Sykora,
Address: P.O.Box 84, Elmont, N. Y.
Editor: Will Sykora.
Associates: Jimmy Taurasi, Sam Mos
kowitz, Mario Racic, Jr.
Rates: 3 issues 10^, 30 issues $1, 
52 issues (1 yr.) $1.50.
Ad Rates: Full page $2, i page $1, j 
J p.W minimum.(NO STAMPS PLEASE) I 
NOTE: Please make all checks and 
money-orders "payable to Will Sykorai.ing universe, and the changes that
!--------------------------------------------------------- ----- {take place in moving objects, (such
• BOOST SCIENCE F I C T I 0 Nj as an" airplane actually being short.
|----- •_-------------------------------------- --------------- { er while in flight) , this book im-
{EDITORIAL by Will Sykora. presses one as having rolled up

H.G. Wells and Orson Welles [ in one fascinating story all of
have gotten together at last*. Th is» Einstein* s theories, Ray Cumming* s
news has been the most gratifying 
we have received in many weeks.
If these two cannot cook up a real, 
gigantic, super-collosal, stupend

the thousands ofous, SCIENTIFILM, the thousands 
I sclent ifilm fans throughout the 
’Country may just as will give up 
(hope of ever seeing a really satis
factory science fiction photoplay.

This newspaper hopes to do 
I its share toward the successful 
filming of such a .motion picture.^ 
If only science fiction fans could ; 
make themselves heard by these two 
'masters of fantasy*.
I FANTASY NEWS, which has for 
iyears voiced the public opinion of 
iscience fiction fans is going to 
;do something about it. With this 
.{.issue..., every subscriber and reader' 
{will receive a post card addressed 
|to Hollywood. This post card will 
: carry the following urgent message : 
’ " As a reader of FANTASY HE’ IS,
ithe science fiction weekly newspaw 
(per, and as a steady reader of sol- 

years, Ientific fiction for
!respectfully recommend that you, a 
‘great science fiction author, and 
hrnu, a great producer of fantastic 
inlays, get together and produce the 
■ greatest sclent if ilm of all times."

All you have to do is to fill 
jin the number oi years you have 
[read science fiction, sign the 
(card, and drop it into the mail 
(box. DON’T FAIL TO MaIL THS CARD. 
As a collector’s item., this card 
is valueless. It will be far from 
rare. But as a means to insure the 
production of the greatest motion 
picture treat it is priceless’.

__ ______ FANTASY HEWS 
FANTASY^'BO OK REVIEW

by Sam Moskowitz. 
"Mr. Tompkins In Wonderland" by Or. 
Gamow (91 pages, 15000 words. Ill
ustrated by John Hookham, appendix. 
Published by Macmillan, N.Y. $2.00) 

This entertaining little .vol
ume goes just one step further th ar 
the on.-popular thought-variants. 
Taking advantage of, many of our 
most modern theories of the expand-

lovable professors in the Tubbyarns 
and Jules Verne*s masterpieces of 
scientific prophecy.

Mr. Tompkins is a simple bank 
clerk who can hardly tell one di
mension from another. He has six 
dreams. Each dream concerns some 
fantastic ramification of the var
ious abstract concepts of modern 
physios. In one, he watches a man 
bicycle past; the cyclist is as 
flat as a piece of paper, for in 
this dream worid, the tiny changes 
of size in moving objects are 
greatly exaggerated.

Another dream deals with the 
theory that a moving atomic part
icle such as an electron can never 
be exactly determined, and may ap
pear to be in several places at the 
same time. This results in the un
usual situation of one tiger mult
iplying into a whole pack and at
tacking an elephant upon whose back 
M r. Thompkins is riding.

In each dream, Mr. Tompkins is 
accompanied a gray-bearded pro
fessor, who explains exactly what 
is happening each time.
(ED. NOTE: Anyone may submit re
views of not over 300 words on any 
new scie.noe, fantasy, or specula
tive, such as the above. Each re
viewer will get the status of a 
FN Reporter and will receive one of 
our regular Press Cards.)
FANTASY NEWS has published more is
sues than any other science fiction 

Support FN by re-fan publication
newing your subscription now Give



FANTASY NEWS________________ ___________
WIDNER'S POLL RESULTS CoiiVd: pub
lished work, ’ '

Here are the results in the 
top brackets, to date:

FANS (103 votes)
1. Ackerman • 1 . 538
2. Tucker .... 446
3. Moskowitz ‘ . 395
4. Lowndes * . . . 317
5. 'darner .... 308
6. Wollheim . 236
7. Sykora .... . 204
8t- Taurasi 158

i 9. Van Houten . ... . 152
!10. MadlS ' .... 1 . 136c

‘ FAN MACS (37 votes)
1. Spacewayd . 252

! 2<. Sun Spots . . . . 182
3. Stardust .. • 160
4. Le Zombie . • « . 153

I 5. Snide .... . 133
1 6. FANTASY NEVS . 130
' 7. Pluto .... . 128
I 8. Voice of Imagi-Narion 119
t 9. Comet .... . 106
,10. Alchemist . . 999

ARTISTS (92 votes)

Cover
1. Paul , . • • . 273
2. Rogers .... . 203

pinlay .... . 190
4, Wesso .... . 118
3. Brown ...» i

. 94

Interior
1, Finlay .... . 287
2. Paul •• • • . 226
3. Bbk ...» • 12o
4. Wesso .... . 119

j 5. Dold . .• . . 76

i All-Around
' 1. Finlay . . 264
< L.P aul .... . 258
j 3. Wesso , 13 0
: 4. Cartier . 89
1 3. Bok ...» . 85

VOTE NOW’. Fan and fan mag 
polls open until Decemberjlst only, 

PRO MAG REVIEv/ERS WNTED’. Why not 
review your favorite newstands stf 
magazine in FANTASY NEWS? There 
are approximately 22 pro mags fea- 
tvr ing soient if ic f io.tio.nJjiext_.QAl..

______ Page Three 
SOWmFTLMS~by Mario Ra»lc, Jr....

LOOK for Deo 3 has several 
scenes from the Walt Disney fanta- 
sound film, ’’Fantasia”. All stfans 
are urged - to see and hep.r this 
unusual combination of stfcartoon 
and the new fantasound. Because 
of special equipment needed to show 
this film,- only a few selected . 
theatres in cetain sections of the 
country will be able to show it. 
For instance, many reproducers are 
placed all. about the theatre. The 
sounds proceed from one or more 
at different times and different 
locations in exact synchronism with 
the motions and colors of the'film. 
The effect is too weird to be de
scribed. • A word description of the 
spectacle would be inadequate, the 
new art creation must be seen and 
heard. One of the local film 
critics has said Lt is "a picture 
that seems to come from another 
world, "Don't miss it.

A new Karloffilm opens at the 
RIALTO, locally, on Dec,. 26. It 
is another pseudo-stfic' called 
"The Ape"t on a style similar to 
"The Man W ho Lived Again". Karlof 
is coming to New York to appear in 
a play titled "Arsenic and Old Lace 
a murder mystery.

Spencer Tracy is to star in 
that remake of "Dr. Jekyl and Hr.

f

tt

Hyde" at MGM. This makes three 
famous film stars who have played 
this well known double role.

The FIFTH AVE PLAYHOUSE (at 
12th St. New York) has been showing 
for the past three weeks the old 
and famous stfilm, "The Cabinet Of
r. Cal i gar i".

BEG PARDON: In the Time Stream in 
PA4T ASWT' NELS No. 117, it was stated 
that Julius Unger drove Art Widner 
to Chicago in a station wagon* The 
actual facts are that Widner went 
to the Chicon in his own car, "The 
Skylark of Woo-Woo", with Singleton 
and Bell. Unger and Bob Madle of 
Philadelphia asked for a ride back 
in Widner’s car, and this they did.

(Courtesy Art Widner, Jr.) 
REVIfmSRS"UANTEDT~Cont7 d"~ and" it~ is 
humanly impossib 1 e for one- man to 
review them all. So let's cooper- 

. ■at^.__S]M)...LA-XTUR FRO MAG..BLUEwSj



Page Four AdvertiliJENT.___________________ FANTASY HEUS
SCIENCE FICTION BaRC-aIN SALE1.

Never Before At These Prices

UE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD*U

aMALILO STORIES; 1926-June, 750-Cct, 500-Dec, 500 each*
1927:- Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, Juner Aug, Oct, Nov, Dec, 400 each,
1929:- Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, June, July, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, 250 each.
1930:- Jan, Feb, Mar, May, July, Nov, Dec, 250 each.
1931:- Jan, Feb, Mar, ^pr, May, Sep, Oct, Dec, 200 each.
11’32:- Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, June., July, Aug, Sep, Dec, 200 each.
1933:- Jan, Mar, Apr, May, June, July, Aug, Oct, 200 each.
1934:- Jan, Aprip. June, Sep, Oct, Nov, 150 each.
1935:- Jan, Feb, May, July, - 1$36:- Feb, - 1937:- Feb, 150 each.

SCIENCE yOIIDER STORIES: 1930:- Jul, Aug,-500 each; 193'1:- Nov-250each. 
1932:-Feb, May, Aug, Nov, Dec,2O0each.
1934:- Jan, Feb, Apr, May, June, July, ^ug, Sep, Oct, 150 each.
1935:-Jan, June, July, Aug, Sep, Oct, 150 each.
1936:- Feb, Apr, 150 each. 1936:- Oct, Dec, 1937:- Apr,100 each.
1938:- Aug, Dec, 1939:- Apr, 1940:- All Issues, 100 each.

CLAYTON ASTOUNDING: 1931:- May, 35?! each.

S & S ASTOUNDING:1933:- Oct, Nov, Dec, 250 each.
1934:- Jan, Mar, May, Aug, Oct, Nov, Dec, 20?! each.
1935:- Mar, June, July, Sep, Oct, Nov, 150 each.
1936:- Feb, Apr, May, June, July, xlug, Nov, 150 each.
1937:- Feb, 1938:- Nov; 1939:- Sep; 1940:- Jan, 100 each.

FANTASTIC ADVENTURES: 1939:- jul, Sep, 150; UNKNOWN: 1939:- Apr, 150.
FAMOUS FaNTaSTIC MYSTERIES:1939:- Dec, 150; WEIRDTaLES: 1939;- Jul.150

Satisfaction guaranteed, or money cheerfully refunded. All orders 

pf 01.25 or over are sent post free.

Ne also have a complete stock of fan magazines as early as 1934. 

Four want list will be carefully checked against our stock and lowest 

prices offered. Send us a list of your wants, w© will match prices 

and quality with any dealer, ■ ’

Please remit by postal money-order, not stamps. Address:—

STF COLLECTORS’ SERVICE.

P.O. BOA 84

ELMONT, IT. Y.

Please make all checks and money-orders payable to Mrs. F. Sykora,


